
















?? ??? Grice ??? ????? ?mean?? ???
????????? ??? ?intention?? ?????
????????????????????????
???? Grice????????? Sperber and Wilson







Grice ?1957? ?? ????????? ?x means y??
?????????????????????? ??
???????????? ????????????
????? Grice?? ????? ?????? ?natural
meaning?? ????
??? a. Those spots mean ?meant? measles.
b. The wet road means that it has rained.
?????? ???????? ??????????
??????????
??? a. Those three rings on the bell ?of the bus? mean
that the bus is full.
b. That remark, ‘Smith couldn’t get on without his
trouble and strife ??wife?,’ meant that Smith
found his wife indispensable.
??????? Grice ? ??????? ?non-natural
meaning?? ???? ?? ??b? ??????? ???
?agent? ????????????????
??? A means ?meant? y by x. ?or A means ?meant? by
x that . . . ?
???? ????????????????????
????????????? ??? ‘by x’?????
??????
??? Smith couldn’t get on without his trouble and strife.
I mean, he found his wife indispensable.
Grice ?? ?? ????? x???? y??????
??????????????????? ???? ?
??????????????????? ???? ?
??? Y?? ??? ????? X??????????
?????????? ?a photograph of Mr. Y display-





??? I left a photograph in Mr. X’s room by accident : and
I was not unaware of this.
??? I meant by the photograph that Mr. Y is unduly
familiar with Mr. X’s wife.
????? ????? ?????? ?????? ??
????intend?? ????????????????
?????? ?????????
??? “The utterer meantNN something by x” is true if he




?? ??? ???? ???????? ????? ???
???????????
??? I left B’s handkerchief near the scene of a murder in
order to induce the detective to believe that B was
the murderer.




Grice ??????? ?non-natural meaning? ??????
? ? ? ?
???? ???????????????? ????
?? ???????????
??? Grice ?1989 : 219? ?? ????? ????
?????????????????????? ??
?????????????????
???? A meantNN something by x iff A uttered x with the
intention of inducing a belief by means of the rec-
ognition of this intention.
??A????????????????????
??? ?????? ????? ??????
?????????????????????
??? x?????? ????
?????? this intention ????????????
????????????????????
???? A uttered x with the intention of inducing a belief
by means of the recognition of the intention of in-





???? Grice ?1989 : 92? ?? ?????????
?????????????????
???? “U meant something by uttering x” is true iff, for
some audience A, U uttered x intending :
??? A to produce a particular response r
??? A to think ?recognize? that U intends ???
??? A to fulfill ??? on the basis of his fulfillment of
???.
??????? ?????? ???????????
???????????? ??? ??? ?x???? ?
??????????????????? ??? ???
?????????????????? ??? ?? ??? ?
????????????? ??? ????????
???????? ??????? Sperber and Wilson
?1995 : 29? ?? ??????? ??? ???? ???
???? ???informative intention??? ??? ????
???????????? ?communicative intention??
???????
???? ????? U, r, x ?‘U intended r by x.’?
?????????????????? ??????
? ???? ‘U meant y by x.’?y? ‘something’???
???? ????????? ?? ‘something’ ?? ?
??? ?????? ?a particular r?? ???????
????????? ???? ???? r???????
?????????????????????????
???? a. Sarah to Harry : Joan doesn’t like John.
b. Sarah to Harry : Come with me, please.
???a? ????????????? ????????
????????????
???? ??? Sarah intends Harry to have a belief that Joan
doesn’t like John.
??? Sarah intends Harry to recognize that she in-
tends ???.
??? Sarah intends Harry to fulfill ??? on the basis
of his fulfillment of ???.
??????????? r?? ‘a belief that Joan doesn’t
like John’???????????? ???b? ?????
???????????????????
???? ??? Sarah intends Harry to intend that he should
come with her.
??? Sarah intends Harry to recognize that she in-
tends ???.
??? Sarah intends Harry to fulfill ??? on the basis
of his fulfillment of ???.
????? ?? r?? ‘that he should come with her’
??????? ??? Sarah ??????????
?? ???? ????????????? ?? ??? ?
????????????????????? Grice
?? ????? ??? ??????????? ????
??????????????????????????
??????
???? a. I show Mr. X a photograph of Mr. Y displaying
undue familiarity to Mrs. X.
b. I draw a picture of Mr. Y behaving in this manner
and show it to Mr. X.
???? ???? ?Y???????????? ??
???? X??????????? ????? X?









?????????? ?????? Grice ? ??? ??
????????????????????????
??????????
?????? ??? ????? ?????????
???????????????? ??? ????
??????????????????? ???
Sperber and Wilson ?1995 : 28 29? ????????
??? ??????????????? ??????
???? ??? ?????????????????
??? ???????? ??? ?????????? ???
????????????????????????
??????????? ???? ???a? ?????
Joan ? John ????????? Harry ??????
? Sarah ???????????????????
???? Harry ????????????????
???? ???b? ??? Harry ? Sarah ???????
???? ??????????? Sarah ????
Harry ????????????????????




Strawson ?1964 : 28 30? ?? ????? Grice ???
? ??? ???? ?overtness? ???????????
??????????? ??? Sperber and Wilson ?1995 :
30? ???? Strawson ?????????????
??????
???? Suppose, for instance, that Mary wants Peter to
mend her broken hair-drier, but does not want to
ask him openly. What she does is begin to take her
hair-drier to pieces and leave the pieces lying
around as if she were in the process of mending it.
She does not expect Peter to be taken in by this
staging : in fact, if he really believed that she was in
the process of mending her hair-drier herself, he
would probably not interfere. She does expect him
to be clever enough to work out that this is a stag-
ing intended to inform him of the fact that she
needs some help with her hair-drier. However,
she does not expect him to be clever enough to
work out that she expected him to reason along
just these lines. Since she is not really asking if




??? ??????????? ???? Mary ????
????????????????????? ???
??????????? Peter ??????????
??????? ??? ??????????? ????
Peter ?????????????????????
????????? ??? ?????????????







?? ?overt? ?????????????? ?? ???
????????????????? ??? Sperber
and Wilson ?1995? ???????????????
??
Sperber and Wilson ?1995? ?? ????? Grice
????????????????????? ???


























??????? ?relevance theory? ????
?????????????
??????? ??????? ???? ??????
??????? ???? ?????? Mary ??????
????????????????????????
???????????? ???? Mary ? Peter ?
????????????????????????






???? Mary and Peter are sitting on a park bench. He
leans back, which is more rigid than if he were
merely trying to find a more comfortable position.
As a result of this, she can see her acquaintance
William, a dreadful bore, coming towards them.




????? Mary ? Peter ????????????
???? ???? ? ??? ????????????? Wil-
liam ?????????????????????
???????????? ???? Sperber and Wil-
son ?1995? ??????????????? ???? ?
??? ????????????????? Peter ??
??????????? ??????????????
???? ???? ???? ? ??? ??????????
? ??? ????????????? ???a? ????
?????????? ?show? ???? ??????
??????????? Wharton ?2009? ?? ?? ?fa-
cial expression?? ?? ?shiver?? ?? ?smile?? ??
? ?interjection? ????????????? ???
???? ?show?? ?????????????
????????? ??????????????
?????????? ???? ????? ?William ??
?? ??????????????????????
????????????? ??? Mary ? Peter ?
???????? ????????????????
?? ????????????? ?????????



































?? ?smile? ???? ?????????????
??????? ?neural pathway? ???????????
????????????????????????
????? ???????????????????







































































????? ?????? ?? ???? ???????
?????
??? ???????
???? ???????????? Grice ????
?????? ??????????? ???????? ????
































??????? ?????? ??????? ????
?????? ?????? ????????? ???
?????? Grice ????????? Sperber and
Wilson ?1995 : 55 54? ??????????????
??????? ‘Ostensive-inferential communication’
?????????????????????
??? ???????????????? Grice ?
???????????????? ???? Sperber






















Grice ?1989 : 216? ????????? ???? ???






























































??? ???a? ????????????? ?????
????????????????????????









Grice ?1989 : 35? ??? ?????? ?conversational
implicature?? ????????
???? At a genteel tea party :
A : Mrs. X is an old bag.
?There is a moment of appalled silence?
B: The weather has been quite delightful this sum-




“That’s a faux pas.” ?????????????? ?
????????????? ???? ???????
????? ????????????????????
?????????????? ??? A?? B????
?????????????????? ??????
????????????????????????
???? A: Mrs. X is an old bag.
B : The weather has been quite delightful this sum-
mer, hasn’t it ?
A : Yes, it has, indeed.




















????????????????? Sperber and Wil-
son ????? : ?? ??? ?? ?????????????
????????????????????????
?? ?????????? ????????????
?? ?cognitive environment? ????? ?modify? ?
???????? ????????????????
????????????????????? ???




???? Informative intention : to make manifest or more
manifest to the audience as a set of assumptions I.
??? ??? ?assumption?? ??? ???????
???????????? ????????????



































?????? ??? ?????? ???????? ??
??????? ?????????????????
????? ???????????? ???????
?????? ??? ????????? ???????











































???? ??? ???? ? ??????? ????
????????? ???? ???????
?????????? ?????????????























???????? ???? ?? ???? ????????
B??? Un?????????? ????? ???? ?
?? P, Q, R??????????
???? A: Do you want to go play some ball ? Un??
B: It’s the middle of the afternoon. I’m working.
Un
P?It’s the middle of the afternoon.
Q?I’m working.
R?I cannot play any ball.
??? B??????????? ????????














????? ??????? ????? ???








??????? ????? ??????? ????




?????? ??? ???????? ??????
??????????????? ?????? ????
















???? ???? Grice ?1967? ??? ??????
?conversational implicature?? ???? Grice ?1967?
?????????????????? ????????
????? ??????????? ????????
???????? ???? ??????? ?????
??????? ?????????????????




?40? . . . , Un-1, Un, Un?1, . . . ? 
P Q R ??
???????
???? X Y Z ?? ? 
U
?
. . . , Un-?, Un, Un+?, . . . . ? 




?? X???? ???? ?????? ??????
?????? ?????Y???? ?????Y??
?????????????????????????
????????? ??????U????? X, Y
??? ??Un????? P, Q??????????















Sperber and Wilson ?1995 : 55? ?? ????????
???? ???????????? ?not a typical but






??? Sperber and Wilson ?1995 : 54 60? ??? ?
?????? ??????????????????
??????????????????????? ?
???? ?????????????? Grice ???






?? Grice ?1989 : 218? ????
?? Grice ?1989 : 217? ????
?? ?? ???? ???? ?????????? Grice ?
???????? ?????? ?? ?????? ????
????????????
?? ???????? Grice ?1989 : 220? ?? ????
???????
. . . to ask what A meant is to ask for a specification of the
intended effect ?though, of course, it may not always be
possible to get a straight answer involving a “that”
clause, for example, “a belief that . . . ”?.
?? Grice ?1989 : 218? ???????
?? ???????? Searle ?1971? ???????
?? Sperber and Wilson ?1995 : 39? ????? ????
?? ?? ??? ??? ?manifest? ????????
????????
i. A fact is manifest to an individual at a give time if and
only if he is capable at that time of representing it men-
tally and accepting its representation as true or probably
true.
?????????????????????
ii. A cognitive environment of an individual is a set of facts
that are manifest to him.
?? Sperber and Wilson ?1995 : 48 50? ???? ???
?? ???????? ??????????????
We will call such behaviour? behaviour which makes
manifest an intention to make something manifest?
ostensive behaviour or simply ostension.
?? ???? ??? Sperber and Wilson ?1995 : 48 49? ??
???????????????
??? Wharton ?2009 : 33? ????
??? ??????????? ???? ?? ???? ???
??????????????
??? ????? ?????????????????
‘What do you mean?’, ‘Do you mean . . . ?’ ???? ?
?????????????????????? ‘I
mean . . . ’ ???? ?? ?????? ??????????
?? ?? ?????? ????????????? ???
????????????????????
????
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